
The last voyage 

Mary Jane Rickey married her third husband Robert Henry Jenkins on 16th 

September 1903 in the Wesley Church, Subiaco, Western Australia.  Mary Jane 

was aged 48 at the time and Robert, previously widowed was aged 44.  Before 

their marriage both had resided in Glyde Street, East Fremantle so that is most 

likely how they had known each other, and Robert was a butcher by 

occupation. 

Roberts father, William, was a farmer and his wife was Mary Brooks.  Born in 

Hindmarsh near the city centre of Adelaide, South Australia, Robert married 

Sarah Keal in Rosewater, a suburb near Port Adelaide, South Australia when he 

was 26 years of age and together, they had three girls: Clara Real, Minnie Elsie 

and their sister who was subsequently deceased.  On the occasion of Mary 

Jane and Robert’s wedding, Clara was 25 and Minnie was 21 years old.  

Mary Jane’s father was Walter William Rickey (1808-1875) who was born in the 

Parish of Knockbride, County Cavan near the border of Northern Ireland.  His 

occupation in Ireland was a soldier in the 63rd Regiment # 659.  Walter was 41 

years of age when he married Mariye (Maria) Kennedy (1830-1917) who was 

19 at the time on the 16th April 1849 in the Church of England, Dernakesh 

Townland, Cootehill Ireland about (20 km north east of Cavan). One year later 

Maria gave birth to their first daughter Annie Maria Rickey (1850-1937) on the 

5th December at Killachlare Co. Cavan. 

At that time, the ‘Potato Famine’ (1845 to 1849) reduced the Irish population 

by nearly 25 percent through death and emigration. The people had relied on 

potatoes for most of their nutrition, but a fungal disease called 

‘blight’ destroyed the leaves and edible roots killing the plants, causing 

widespread starvation. 

Was it any wonder that Walter, his wife Maria and 3 year old daughter Anna 
Marie (‘Annie’ born 5/12/1850) boarded the shipping vessel ‘ROBERT SMALL’ 
in 1853 en route to Australia? The ‘ROBERT SMALL’ was a 655-ton ship which 
conveyed convicts and passengers from England to Western Australia and it 
also carried approximately 100 free passengers.  You can imagine the 
conditions on board and issues like seasickness let alone being pregnant.  But 
that’s exactly what Maria Rickey had to deal with as she gave birth on route to 
Australia at  Sulawesi Tengah Indonesia on the 9th May to another baby 
daughter: Mary Jane Rickey who was later to be Uncle Ned’s mother.   



The Rickey family eventually arrived in Western Australia and lived in York, 
which is the oldest inland town in WA, situated on the Avon River, 97 
kilometres east of Perth in the Wheatbelt.  Walter Rickey was a guard (EPG) on 
the convict ship with his family and that was how he obtained his passage to 
Australia. He worked at Stirling Rd, Claremont and later was posted to York as 
one of six guards in 1854 and was granted land and a house in Poole St, York 
where he was appointed a ‘Special Constable’. He died on 29/4/1875 at the 
age of 67 and is buried in the Pioneer Cemetery in York.  Before being married 
Walter Rickey had previously served in New South Wales Australia (5 years and 
13 years in the East Indies).  This pioneering family was highly regarded in York. 

Early in 1869 on the 25th January in York WA, Mary Jane Rickey at the age of 15 
married John Stevens who was born in 1825 Hadleigh Suffolk England and had 
previously lived for a time in South Australia before locating  to York WA. John 
Stevens was a foreman by occupation and was aged 44 at the time of the 
wedding. Later that same year Mary Jane gave birth to James Stevens exactly 9 
months after the wedding day on 27th October 1869.  James died in 1940 - he 
had 3 children during his life.  Mary Jane subsequently gave birth to: 

Frederick Stevens (1871) 

Martha Stevens (1873)  

Walter Stevens (1875)  

Henry Joseph (1877) 

Amazingly, Mary Jane had 5 children by the age of 23. 

Who knows the reason but around 1883 at the age of 30, Mary abandoned her 
husband and children in Western Australia and went by ship to Victoria.  She 
had been married at 15 years of age and when she decided to leave York, her 
husband John was 58, James was 14 years old Frederick 12, Martha 10, Walter 
8 and Henry Joseph 6. 

On arrival in Melbourne and with the lure of employment in Coleraine, 
Western Victoria,  Mary Jane found work as a housekeeper in the town and it 
was there that she met Daniel Kane (Ned’s father) who was recently widowed 
in 1883 with 5 sons and a daughter. 



Mary Jane conscientiously put her previous life behind her and chose to make 
a new beginning by marrying Daniel Kane on September 2nd 1885.  Daniel was 
aged 50 and Mary Jane was 32. 

On the marriage certificate, Mary Jane recorded 1 child living and 2 dead and 
that she had been widowed in 1882.  She had concealed the real truth, 
because she had a husband and five children still living in Western Australia.  
Daniel was recorded on the certificate as being a widower in 1881, whereas his 
wife Johanna had in fact died at Ararat in 1883. 

Daniel Kane signed his name with a ‘X’ at his first wedding in 1870 but was able 
to write his own name on his second wedding certificate.  Mary Jane signed 
her name in beautiful handwriting. 

It would have been quite an adjustment for Mary Jane aged 32 to be living at 
the large, old- styled, weather board house on Salt Pans Rd. Coleraine with an 
instant family of Daniel Kane: sons John 14, James 12, Daniel 11, Tom 7, Patrick 
6 and daughter, Margaret 8.  Daniel Snr was now a farmer after previously 
being a contractor and carrier. The farm had the usual animals to supply food 
and milk for the family: pigs, turkeys, cows, sheep, and hens.   

Edward David Kane (Uncle Ned) was born on 8th August 1886. 

During the next 4 years Daniel, Mary Jane and the family lived on the farm 
located on Salt Pans Rd, Coleraine.  There were various families living along 
this road which was referred to as the ‘Golden Mile’ because of its productivity 
in livestock and milk.  One of the adjoining neighbours at that time were the 
McAnally’s who lived at the end of a straight lane.  As sometimes happens with 
neighbours a series of incidents led to a ‘Turkey Feud’ in June 1890! 

Mrs. Mary Jane Kane v Mrs. C.A. McAnally 
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At the Coleraine Police Court on Tuesday, before Mr. Johns PM, a peculiar 

“turkey” case came on for settlement. 

After an almost comical hearing the case was eventually dismissed, with each 

side paying their own costs.  From the transcript of the courts proceedings, it is 

clear Mary Jane was educated, confident enough to defend herself in court and 

also displayed humour. 



At the time Mary Jane Kane was 37 years old from the 2nd marriage to Daniel 

Kane. Her stepchildren still at home were John 19, James 17, Daniel 16, 

Margaret 13, Patrick 11 and Uncle Ned aged 5.   

Very soon after the “Turkey Stoush”, Mary Jane left her five year old son, Ned, 

and her stepchildren at Coleraine with Daniel and returned to Western Australia.  

Perhaps the reason for her leaving was a culmination of several factors.  Daniel 

was 18 years her senior and was known to be a hard worker with a stern 

personality.  Mary Jane was taking care of 6 stepchildren, as well as her son, 

Ned. The local newspaper reported that some town people made ‘gobble-

gobble’ sounds when they would see her. Maybe that was the last-straw to 

abandon her second family.  

Mary Jane sailed back to Western Australia and reconnected with her former 

husband John Stevens.  Her children were now mostly adults: James (22), 

Frederick (20), Martha (18), Walter (16) and Henry (14).  For those left behind 

in Coleraine, they must have often wondered where she went and what 

became of her; no one more so than Ned.  I strongly suspect they never knew. 

Mary Jane’s first husband, John Stevens, died on August 29th, 1902 aged 77 in 
East Fremantle.  During the later years of his life, John Stevens had been a 
Railway Porter. His death is recorded as “drowning having committed suicide 
while temporarily insane”. He had resided at Glyde St. East Fremantle with 
Mary Jane Rickey/Stevens/Kane.   

So when Mary Jane married her 3rd husband Robert H. Jenkins 13 months later 
in 1903, she was hoping to find happiness and peace in her eventful life.  Since 
coming back from Victoria she had become qualified as a nurse and Robert 
progressed from being a butcher to a Stock and Station Inspector.  Mary Jane 
would have been in contact with Robert’s grown up children at that time:  
Clara (25) Minnie (21) and her younger sister. 

Being a Stock and Station Inspector meant a great deal of travel for Robert H 
Jenkins around Western Australia, but mostly in the Kimberley region. 

So it was that on one of these work trips, Robert boarded the ship SS 
Koombana in Fremantle bound for Broome in March 1912.  The SS Koombana 
was a late Edwardian-era passenger, cargo and mail carrying steamship. From 
March 1909 to March 1912, she operated coastal liner services between 
Fremantle, Western Australia and various ports in the northwest of the state.  
Tragically, it was the last voyage for this ship and it’s passengers.  The vessel 
was caught in a tropical cyclone on 20th March 1912 north of Port Hedland  and 



it sunk at an unknown location killing all those of board.  There were 74 
passengers and 76 crew; in total, 150 people died.  

Other than a small quantity of wreckage, no trace was ever found of the ship, 
which was presumed sunk along with several other vessels during the same 
storm. At least a further 15 people died in other ships near the cyclone. As 
accurate passenger lists were not kept at the time, the exact number of deaths 
is not known; however, all on board are presumed to have perished. The loss 
was almost certainly Australia’s worst weather-related maritime disaster in the 
twentieth century.  

 

(The SS Koombana resting on the mud flats of Broome from a previous 
journey) 

After the ship became overdue in Broome several days later, public concern 
was raised and a search organised. On 2 April one of the search ships steamed 
through a quantity of wreckage about 25 nautical miles (46 km) north of 
Bedout Island and 100 km offshore. In the end, the only wreckage recovered 
from the Koombana was part of a starboard bow planking of a motor launch, a 
state-room door, and panel from the promenade deck, two planks for covering 
tanks of lifeboats, and some air tanks. Apart from the air tanks, which were 
found on the mainland, all of the recovered wreckage was picked up at sea.  

Messrs George Piper and Robert Henry Jenkins, who were both managers of 
stations for Emanuel Brothers Limited, were returning to Derby from Perth. As 
of 1912, Emanuel Brothers were prominent suppliers of stock and meat to 
Perth and the goldfields.  George Piper had previously been employed by 
Sidney Kidman who had sent him to Western Australia to manage Meda 
Station for Forrest and Emanuel, which he had done very successfully. He was 
accompanied aboard Koombana by his brother, Alfred C Piper, another ex-
Kidman employee. Mr Kidman was quoted after Koombana's disappearance as 



saying that "George was one of the smartest men they have had in the west, 
and his brother was a very capable man, too." Mr Jenkins had been a stock 
manager for Emanuel Brothers for over a decade and was accompanied 
on the SS Koombana by his youngest daughter.  The pastoral side of the 
Kimberley always shut down during from December to March each year for 
the Wet Season, so Robert was most likely returning to the Station he was 
managing.   

The Emanuel Brothers near Fitzroy Crossing owned Noonkanbah, Gogo, Lower 
Liveringa, Meda and Jubilee Stations. Even by today’s standards these were 
large Station holdings needing constant attention and the workload would 
have been immense from April through November each year. 

We can assume that Mary Jane usually accompanied Robert to attend to 
household duties on one of these Stations, but she did not accompany him on 
this last voyage and possibly his daughter was fulfilling the responsibilities left 
by Mary Jane because she may have been too ill to travel. Tragically, Robert H 
Jenkins and his daughter perished with the ship. 

After 9 years of marriage to Robert H Jenkins, Mary Jane 
Rickey/Stevens/Kane/Jenkins died of cancer and ‘exhaustion’ three years later.  
The last two years of her life were spent in a care facility named the “Home of 
Peace” (founded in 1901 for the Dying and Incurable).  Mary Jane died on 9th 
May 1915  in Subiaco aged 62 and she seemed to have died without any family 
support or contact especially from her own children of the first marriage.  On 
the death certificate there are blanks for her place of birth, years in the State, 
Father and Mother’s name and the informant was the Undertaker’s assistant.  
This information was usually supplied by a family member.  Mary Jane was 
buried in the Wesleyan Cemetery in Fremantle. 

At the time of Mary Jane’s death in 1915 her children were: 

James Stevens aged 45 

Frederick Stevens aged 43 

Martha Stevens aged 41  

Walter Stevens aged 39 

Henry Joseph aged 37 



Edward David Kane aged 29 

There were also six step-children from her 2nd marriage two of whom were 
deceased and three step-children from her 3rd marriage including one 
deceased on the Koombana. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


